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FAX: (213) 624-4840
DIRECT: (213) 621-0809
E-MAIL:
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& Fed eral Express
Lori I ,amson
Assist~mt 'T'own Manage r
Town of Apple Valley
11955 Dale Evans Parkway
Apple Valley, CA 92:i07
Re:

Apple Valley Ranchos Water System Acquisition Project

Dear Ms . Lunson:
This letter is written on behalf of Apple Valley Ranchos Water Company
("AVRvVC") and responds to the call for comments on the Draft. Environmental Impact
Report ("DEIR") for the 'fown of Apple Valley's "Apple Valley Ranchos Water System
Acqu isition Prqject. ("Pn~ject"). The Town of Apple Valley ("Town") proposes Lo take
AVRWC's system by eminent domain and operate the system itself supposedly 1vvithout
changes in the way A VRWC operates the system.
As described below, the DEIR is inadequate for a number of reasons,
including ( 1) the Project Description fails to identify the whole of the Prqject with sufficient
clarity and specificity, ,:md omits so many important and relevant factors, that a meaningful
analysis of any potential signifiecmt environme ntal impacts Gmnot be made; (2) the
discussion of Alternatives is inadequate since the Project Description is unstable, and there
is no evidence the A lternatives proposed are even feasible; (3) the Town has impermissibly
acted as advocate for its own Prqject in advance of the CEQA analysis and cannot. now
continue <L'>an unbiased Lead Agency; (4) various substantive analyses, including sections
on hydrology and water quality, transportation, tTaffic and public safety, stormwater
conveyance, ;,mdgTowth inducing impacL<;,omit important information critical to the
analysis.
At this stage, the Prqjcct is inadequately defined and the environmental
analys is is prema ture such that the DEIR violates CEQA .'s informational mandates and
must be revised ,md recirculated. (LaurelHeightsImprovement Association v. Regents- of
tile U11ivc1:sityofCahfornia6 Cal.t1,th 1112, 1130 (1993); Pub. Res . C. section 21092.1; 14
Ca.I. Code Regs. Section 15088.5.)
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A.

The DEIR's pr<~jectdescription has been improperly manipulated to limit
the scope of environmental review by artificially narrowing tl1e project
description, thus minimizing the potential project. impacts and undercutting
public review.

An EIR is "an informational document," and "the purpose of an EIR is to
provide public agencies and the public in general with detailed information about the effect
which a proposed project is likely to have on the environment; t.o list ways in which the
sig11ificanteffects of such a pr<~jectcan be minimi:led, ,md to indicate the alternatives to
such a prqject" (Laurel I Jeiglu:sImprovement Assn. v. Regents of the University of
Callf'ornia1,7 Cal .App. 3d a76, 390 (1988); Public Resources Code Section 21061.)
"An accurate, stable and finite prqject description is the sine qua non of an
informative and legally sufficient. Ell~." (County oflnyo v. Oty ofLos Angeles 71 Cal.
App.3d 185, 199 (1977).) "A curta iled, enigmatic or unstable project description draws a
red herring across the path of public input." (Id. at p . 198)
Absent a prc~jcct description that describes the entire project, the public and
decision makers will not he adequately informed about the full scope and magnitude of the
Prq ject. (Oty ofSantee v. County of'San Diego 214 Cal.App.3d l 1t38, 1151, (1989)
("[O]nly through an accurate view of the pn~ject may the public and interested parties and
public agencies bahmce the proposed project's benefits against its environment.al cost,
consider appropriate mitigation measures, assess the advantages of terminating the
proposal and properly weigh other alternatives ... ").)
Importantly, a prc~ject description must include all relevant aspecL<;of a
prqject, includ ing reasonably foreseeable foture activities that arc part of the pn~ject.
(Laurel Heights Jmpn)Vement Assn. ti. Rcgent5 of tJ1c[ !niveHity of Cahfo1nia (Laurel
!!eights I) ,1.7CaU~d 376 (1988) .) Responsibility for a project. cannot be avoided by
limiting the title or description of the project. (Rural Lmd OwncH Association v. Lodi City
Counc1J 14;-3Cal.App.3d 1013, 1025 (1983).) Moreover, a single project may not be
divided into smaller individual pn~jects in order to avoid the lead agency's responsibili ty to
consider the environmental impacts of the pr<~ject.as a whole. This is impermissible
prqject segmenting or piecemealing. ( Onnda Assn . v. Boa.rd o!SupervisoH 182
Cal.App.3d 1115, 1171 (1986).)
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According to the DEIR, "the acqu isition and subsequent operation of this
water supply system by the Town represents the proposed Prqject." (DEIR, p . l ; emphasis
added.) Although the project is denominated the "Apple Valley Ranchos \Nater System
Acquisit ion Prqjcc t," the "acquis ition" portion of the Prc~jectmerely represen ts a legal
change in ownership with little or no environmental implications . T he essence of the
Prc~ject,from a CEQA standpoint, is the "subsequent operation," but the DE IR contains so
little information abou t tfos aspec t of the Project, and the information that has been
provided has been intentionally manipulated to minim ize potential Project impacts, as to
make the DEIR of little value in assessing the Pr(~ject's potential impacts .
1.

7-2
(cont)

'The In itial St11dyProject Description is uncer tain and, therefore,
unstable.

According to the June 21, 2015, "Project Description" in the Town's "Notice
of Prep<mltion of an Environmental Impac t Repo rt," the proposed Projec t includes "the
Town 's subsequent operation of the A VR System, either internally by the Town or through
a qual ified private con tractor or public agency." As of that date, the Prqjec t included
possible operation by (1) the Town, or (2) some unspec ified private contractor, or (3) some
unspecified public agency other than the Town. As of that date, the Prqject Description
was so indefinite and vague as to make any assessment of the environmental impacts of the
"subsequent operation" meaningless . Potent ial environmental impacts, as compared with
current operat ions, could vary h'Teatlydepending on vvhether the Town, a private contractor
or ano the r publ ic agency would be tl1e operator. And tl1e deh'Tee of specificity required by
CEQA would not be achieved until a study was conducted recommending an Operations
Plan specifying just how the post-acquisition water system would be opera ted so that the
impacts of that operation could be identified and evaluated .
Instead of performing an operations study or developing and adopting an
( )perational Pl;:m to provide the specificity to allow for a meaningful analysis, the Town
instead impe rmissibly narrowed the Projec t Description to avoid systematic analysis
altogether. On July 16, 2015, three weeks after issuing the original Notice of Preparation,
the Town issued an "Amended Notice of Preparation of An Environmental Impact
Report." Instead of describing operations to be provided by the Town or a pr ivate
contractor or a public agency, as was the case in the June 21 NOP, the Amended Notice
states only : "The proposed Pn~ject includes the Town 's subsequent operatio n of the AVR
System, although alterna tives to the To\ovn'sdirect operation of the system would be
evaluated in the EIR ...The T'own would operate and maintain the system out of AVR's
existing op era6ons and maintenance facility."
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2.

The DElR Prqject Description is lmcert-"'linand, therefore, unstable.

T he Amended NOP Prqject Description was then carried over from the
Amended NOP to the DEIR itself:

"ror the purpose of tJ1etedmical analyses in tJ11:s}<.,JR,
it is
proposed that O&M activities would be managed from the
same location from which they a.re currently performed : 21760
Ottawa Road . Additionally, it is proposed that AVR System
infrastructure, including supply pipelines and storage tanks,
would re main at existing locations within the existing AVR
System service <U·ea.(Figure 2-:-3and Figure 2-4) Finally, it is
proposed that the 1' own of Apple Valley would operate the
AVR System and exercise the associated water rights in the
same nnanner as Apple Valley Ranchos Water Comp<U1yhas
done. Other potential operational scenarios for the system,
including other public agencies and private contractors, are
considered in Section 6.0, Alternatives, of this documen t as
required under CEQA." (DEIR, p. :35;emphasis added.)

7-4

Beginning the Project Description with the caveat, "For die purpose oftl1c
technical analyses in t111:sl!,1Rit i5propos ed," demonstrates that the selection of the Town
as the sole operator was the result of an effort to minimize impacts in the EIR - not the
result of any operational study --and may not represent the most likely operational scenario
once the EJR is certified. "Proposing" the Town as operator for purposes of the "technical
analyses" and the assertion that, after acquisition, the Town would operate the system "in
the same m<mncr" as AVRWC, was merely the path of least resist<UKCto getting past the
EIR requirement with the least amount of ,malysis required - a strateh1Y
that does not
comp ly with CEQA's informa tional goals.

;1.

The Town has no Operations Pl<Ul.

Rather than studying the operation issues at the outset and making them a
part of the Prqject Description, the Town impermissibly narrowed the Prqjecl Description
to avoid that ,malysis and defer red any decision about operations to some future date .
Instead of deciding on a finite project, and deciding whether a private operator or other
public· operator would be selected, so that the Prqjcct Description would be finite ,md the
impacts of each of those possibilities could be evaluated, the Town moved any discussion
of operators-- other than the Town - to the Alternatives Section in the DEIR where the
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impacts analysis is much less rigorous. Instead of creating an Operations Plan, or at least a
specific proposal after an operational study, so that ,my environmental impacts could be
meaningfully assessed, the Town concluded that (for now) it would "propose" to operate
the system itself in exactly the same way AVRWC privately operates the system so that
there would be no impacts. This narrowing strategy deserves special scrutiny since, under
the proposed prQjerl, the TO'wn,which is the Lead Agency in charge of both drafting and
approving the EIR, can "propose" itseu·as the operator for purposes of the "technical
analysis" and then, once the EIR is certified and the prQject adopted, the Town can
administratively change operators and avoid the environmental ,malysis of that change
altogether.
The DEIR's facu1aldescription of die Town's "subsequent ope ration," and
particularly what it omits, exemplifies the Town's lack of knowledge of both the existing
waler system and what it would require were d1e Town to acquire it without having an
Operations Plan prior to circulating the draft Operational problems can lead to system
reliability problems which can have significant environmental consequences. But by
asserting that the Tm ,vn would operate the system "in the same manner" as AVRWC, the
Town attempts to avoid d1at analysis. Examples of operational aspects that are not
considered in DEIR include:
•

Many of A VRWC's current functions are not hand led in Apple Valley but
are performed by Park Water Company at its Do"'rney location. These
include all billing services, accounting services, engineering services,
regulatory compliance reporting requirem ents, and water quality services.
1'he DEIR is silent on how or where these operations would be handled if
the Town were to operate the system.

•

The DEIR is silent on whether Town staff and other 1'own Departments will
be called upon t.o assist in running the water system. Will the Town be able
to operate die system "'~thout hiring additional personnel? If additional staff
is required, in what facility "'~11
they work? \Nill the Tovm need to secure
additional facilities? Arc the Town Departments equipped to handle the
water system, both from a personnel and expertise standpoint? Will using
Town Departments place a strain on other essential 'I'own services? None of
these is discussed in the DEIR.

•

In the DEIR, the State Water Resources Control Board states that the 'fow n
would need to apply for and obtain a public water system permit, ·which
requires the applicant to demonstrate its capability to manage the system.
\Nhile the DEIR acknowledges d1at the 'I'own would have to demonstrate
"adequate technical, managerial and fin,uicial capability to assure the delivery
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of pure, wholesome and potable drinking water," the T'own's ability to make
that showing is pure speculation in the absence of an Operations Plan.
•

•

•

Although the DEIR states that the To"''n will continue operation of the
existing O&M Facility during regular business hours (M-F 7:30-5:30)[DEIR
p. 351, existing Town departmenLc;at the Town office currently work nine out
of ten vvorking days and are closed every other Friday. If 'fown staff at the
Town office is used to perform functions currently done at Park Water, the
DEIR is silent on whether they would work only nine out of ten days and
how this would impact customer sen rice (the improvement of which is one of
the stated goals of the Project) .
The DEIR evidences the Town's lack of understanding of the components
of a water utility based on its abbreviated list of AVRWC assets (pages 1 and
3/f.)or the types of personnel required to operate a water utility (Table 2-5,
page 3~-3).Many categories of the AVRWC plcmt are not. identified, such as
hydrants, meters, valves, pressure reduction stations, pumping structures,
SCADA equipment, communications equ ipme nt ,md computer equipment.
On staffing, the DEIR lists "plumbing system staff' which do not exist.and
only lists one employee as '\vater treatment staff' without regard to the
number of employees holding \i\TaterTreatment Operator certifications or
vVatcr Distribution Opera.tor certifications . The DEIR docs not address
what the appropriate or necess,u-y number or grade of certifications is
required for staffing a water utility the size of AVRWC. On p. :-35,the DEIR
uses different staffing numbers for AVRvVC. -- first a9, then 18.

7-8
(cont)

7-9

7-10

The Town does not have experience operating a water system. According to
the Town's 2011 "Financial Feasibility Analysis for the Acquisition of the
Apple Valley Ranchos Wat.er System :"
"RISK FACTORS OF THE AVR
ACQUSITION
There are a "'~de r,mge of uncertainties and risk
factors associated with the potential AVR
acquisition. The 'f'own would begin a new
relatively complicated enterprise involving
employees and a large customer base, hut the
Town has no actual experience operating a water
system. While the Town currently owns a
wastewater enterprise, acquisition of the water
system would add numerous new respons ibilities
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including supplying water, maintaining facilities,
and billing and accounting for customers . Future
operating costs may be higher than anticipated
under this analysis because of the Town's lack of
experience in running the system . Also,
operations costs could increase due to rising
electricity, chemical, or commodity costs over
which the Town has no control." (Financial
Feasibility Analysis, p. 11)

7-11
(cont.)

What water losses or impacts on the reliability of the system should be
expected as the Town moves up the learning curve? Will hiring new staff be
condu<ted? Will current AVRWC staff be recruited to work directly for the
Town? vVill the Town need to hire consultants for training inexperienced
staff;> Could operating cost issues affect Town delivery of othe r services such
as police or fire, as well as water quality in the system? These issues should
be evaluated .

• In addition to having no Operations Plan, the Town provides no
infrastruc ture replacement plan. The 'T'mvn docs not address what it would
cost to acquire the system and, therefore, does not knovv what. cash-flow it
would have available to replace aging infrastructure, and it will have no
reserves for that purpose. (Financial Feasibility Analysis, p . a1)
•

•

The DEIR claims that increa5ed customer service ;md reliability a.re projec t
olliectives but does no t address how these would he achieved. Ordinarily
such improvements would require more attention throughout the system,
vvhcther in the form of added maintenance, more complaint respons iveness,
more long range planning, more personnel, better training for new or existing
personnel, any and all of which have increased physical and /or operating cost
implications . These must he discussed, understood and disclosed .
The DEIR asserts that everyth ing will remain unchanged under To"vn
ownership without explaining how the Town will accomplish that. T he
Town is not proposing any changes to operations, but the DEIR shows it is
not aware of how A VRWC operates. Rate increases for the Town opera ted
sewer system have outpaced those by A VRWC, and the Town has diverted
enterprise funds from the sewer system to the Town's general fond,
indicating poor management.
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4.

The Prc~jcclDescription ignores severance of tJ1eYermo
System .

AVRWC's service area includes both services in the Bellview He ights area. of
Victorville ,md the Yermo system near Barstow. The map of AVRvVC's service area. in
Figure 2.1 of the DEIR does not show these service areas outside the Town 'sjurisclictional
boundaries and is not accurate. 'f'his is in direct contradiction of the letter included in the
DEIR from IAFCO in which LAFCO specifically asked for a new map including Bellview
and Yermo.
With respect. to Bellvicw, it is con tradictory that that the Town has chosen to
include the Bellview system (in the City of Victorville) and not Yermo in the acqu isition,
even though both systems ase outside the Tmvn's political subdivision.
The DEIR acknowledges that AVRvVC's service area includes a water
system and service in both the Town arid the Yermo vVater District near Barstow:
"Although Park Water Company/App le Valley Ranchos
Water Company recently acquired the Yermo Water District
and its facilities, the proposed project does not include
acquisition of the Yermo Water System, which is located e,L'it
of the City of Barstow and is currently undergoing a transfer
from its current owner to Apple Valley Ranchos vVater
Company. This is because the Yermo Vvater District facilities
are located approximately 45 miles from the To ·wn; Yermo
'V,.1
ater D istrict docs not provide any water services to the
Town's residents, businesses, or other uses; and the Yermo
V\TaterDistrict's facilities do not provide any other benefit to
the Town's residents . Furthermore, the Yermo system is an
entirely separate and distinct system that is not inle 6>Tatedinto
the AVR System."
Since Y ermo is a part of AVRWC, it is not enough for the DEIR Lo indicate
that it will not be acquiring the Yerm o port.ion. Severa.nee of the Yermo system from
AVRWC must be made part of the Prqject Description so that the DEIR will assess the
potential environmental implications that may flow from the severance. For example,
AVRWC personnel work on the Yermo system from the AVRWC facility in the 'T'own,
,md if they cannot do so, AVR\I\TCwill have to establish a facility in the Yermo service ,u·ea
- a base of operations "'~th a yard, staging area, materials inventory for repairs, etc. The
impact5 of constructing that facility, if necessary , and operating it must be disclosed .
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